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I But Professors Meeting;

Here Want Ankle to
Be Limit.

\ MERGER IS CONSIDERED!
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; Rival Association Meeting

iiyOiie Hotel May Join
Against Vulgarity.

DEFENSE FOR FLAPPERS

Parents Blamed for Bad Pos¬
ture.Two Teachers Over

70 Years Old.

Long skirts are welcomed back be¬
cause they discourage kicking and
sidling with the hips. Dancing is an

art, not a joke. If a man lightly holds
a woman against his chest, all right,
but if he does mere the womun is 80
per cent, to blame.
The .ango and the fox trot have been

mated and we now have the tango fox
rtrot. The plain waltz is restored to
favor, and the hesitation is reviving.
The flapper and the flipper are hygienic
monstrosities. Ninety-five per cent.

vof ballroom naughtiness Is due to igno¬
rance. 5 per cent, to vulgarity. Dancing
is an art. The tension should be in the
diaphragm and the leg that supports
the weight of the body. The trend is
toward smoother dancing. Hops, Jumps,
slips, dips, bends and toddles are out.
Dancing teachers ought to be licensed
by the State, like doctors and lawyers.
Degenerate dancing came along with
degenerate music and both are skid¬
ding. Any monkey can toddle. Nice
people are recalling that they're not
monkeys. Dancing is an art.
Those are random news items picked

up yesterday between the east and
west ballrooms of the Commodore
Hotel. Both rooms are full of teachers
of dancing. The American National

^Association of Masters of Dancing has
the west room, the International As¬
sociation of Masters of Dancing the
east. Both are having their annual
conventions, lasting all week. They
are rival associations, but there is talk
of amalgamation and of one great
deadly smash at all that is pernicious
and pernickety.

Grand Old Men HO and 77.
The American National's two grand

old men are on hand. They are Major
Ned Gaynor of Culver Military Acadtmy,
.0 years old, and Louis Kretlow of Chi-
cago, 77 years old, who in a day or two
will slip into his silk knee breeches and,
with his long yellpw beard waving be-
nlgnamtly, will demonstrate the steps of

new tango fox trot he Is ready to
spring. At the other end of the hotel
A^argueritc Walz, ballroom dancing,
gface culture and poise, also Philadel¬
phia's only policewoman will expose this
morning "the cause and cure of vul¬
garity in the modern dances."
A year ago M1ss Walz was disposed

to despair of the adolescent princesses
of the ballroom. She now sees that they
are pitiable more than blameworthy.
Ah children they are not taught what is
unhcalthful and vulgar in posture. They
slouched flat chested because they knew
no better. "No chest, all abdomen,'
Miss Walz says of the flapper. "Ig¬
norant of balance, poise and rhythm, the
fundamentals which when learned by
a child can never be abandoned. In
Philadelphia I am supervising the danc¬
ing of 85,000 young persons Ln the streets
and parks, and I wish you could see
them straighten up as soon as they find
caij how a human being ought to dance.

tfsOrdlnary calisthenics does not teach
*-*«race. Calisthenics without grace is
terrible. Grace ought fo be taught In

.the public schools by means of motion
pictures and every other means. Where
there is grace there cannot be vui-
garlty."

Miss Walz Is one who would require |
teachers of dancing to be licensed.

Three WaltiM In Right.
Fenton Bott of Dayton, Ohio, and

Thomas McDougall of Pittsburgh, the
former a past president of the American
National Association, were happy to re¬
port that the waits was returning. They
had the evidence of their own eyes in
the better dancing places of NVv York,
they said, and testimony from music
publishers. In many ballrooms every
third number is a waits; a year ago one
waits did for a whole evening, and that
was 'Home, Sweet Home." Longer skirtj
Inuuce "smoother dancing," Messrs. Bott
and McDougali agreed, and In every way
conform to art's eternal principles as
exemplified on the dance floor. The
tango that is to be with us this winter
Is simplified : the old one was too diffl
cult for untutored legs. The tango fox
trot Is done In 1-4 time, like the foj
trot, but the accent Is different, and
there is more turning and tess sideslip
pin*. Mrs. Hdward Bother Passapae ox
btblted her version of the tango fox
tret yesterday morning.

Prof. Kretlow, surveying the land¬
scape from the atandpolnt of a teacher
since he was seven years old. told re¬
porters slopplness was passing ntnd this
season's dancing would be "prettier than
It has been for five or six years." He
laid most of the evils he complained of
at the door of ,1a*z. and said Jazz was de¬
parting and sanity returning.

"Pklrts should be worn to the ankle,"
the Professor added. "I don't like them
any lower, though."
"Nor I either," said the Major.
The Major, though a dancing

teacher, aaya he is a member of the
Methodist church. He says the Meth¬
odists are (driving young people away
with the bnn on dancing, and the Con-
gregatlonallsts. Christian Scientists and
others are getting them. It was the
Major who gave his belief that "eighty
per cent, of the fault of bad position In
dancing Is chargeable to the girl." He
seised a handy young woman and Illus¬
trated what he meant. The gist of It
Wfg that In the approved position the
girl has her left thumb ngslnst her
partner's right shoulder. If the partnef
comes too close she can press him back
tvl*h her thumb. So If he hugs her it's
Y.or fauH, if any one's, provided they
ore dancing In the correct position. The
Major conceded with a sigh that the
land is "oodsl with socnllod dancing
ma»tcr.s, who don't teach the correct
pMltion, and many a girl never learns
how Jo ttoo her thumb, even if slits
\fan<4 to. r I la

NOTABLES TO SAIL ON
THE AQUITANIA TO-DAY

Dr. Baltazar, Bishop of Hun¬
gary, Among Voyagers.

After a tour of the United States dur¬
ing which he visited almost every Hun¬
garian colony in the country Dr. Deslder
Baltazar, Protestant Bishop in Hungary,
will gall for home on the Aquitania to¬
day. Dr. Baltazar is the leader of the
liberal movement in his country and is
the champion of the persecuted Jews in
Hungary. During his stay in this coun¬
try he has collected sufficient funds to
begin the erection of a Calvanist Col¬
lege in Budapest.
Other passengers on the Aquitania

will be: Mrs. Mllo M. Belding, Dr. H.
Lambert Blbby, W. C. Bramwell, Mrs.
Leslie C. Bruce, Carlos Coceres, fuban
planter; Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Curtis, Sir
Percy Daniels, K. B. E.; Mr. and Mrs.
K. Howard Figg, H. L. Ingersoll, Miss
Barbara Lawler, Lord Morris, Hon.
Michael Morris. Sir Patrick McGrath,
Miss Lillian Kamsgate, Mrs. Charles
Schaffner, Mrs. Hoblna P. Townes. Miss
Robina P. Townes, William Woodward,
president of the Hanover National Bank,
and Misses Elsie. Edith and Elizabeth
Woodward, and Lady Zorllla.
Among those who will sail to-day on

the Resolute for Plymouth and Ham¬
burg are: Dr. Geza Nagy, secretary to
the Hungarian Minister of Interior; Mrs.
T. Reade Ryan of Chicago, Miss Vir¬
ginia Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Morris HU-
qult. Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Sternberg,
Joseph C. Grew, American Minister to
Switzerland, Mrs. Grew and their four
daughters; Baroness Antonla Hatvany
of Hungary, Mrs. Thomas L. Roblnsou
and Miss Laura Robinson of New York.

SHIPPER CONFIRMS
RATE WAR DANGER

High Official Says Competi¬
tion Has Strained Atlantic

Fare Agreements.

Although denials were made yesterday
that there was any possibility of a re¬

duction In cabin fares to Europe or of
a rate war among the steamship lines,
there was plenty of evidence that The
New York Herald's statement had been
sound in substance and accurate In de¬
tail. It was generally agreed that ex¬

posure of the facts In the situation
might have an unfavorable reaction In
the present delicate state of shipping
affairs, but here the agreement ended.
Confirmation came unexpectedly front

a well known figure in passenger circles.
This man, whose name would carry wide
ccnvlcation could it be used, said that
undoubtedly there was a likelihood of
lower rates this winter. He added that
he hoped any reductions would be made
by agreement of all the lines, but that
there was the danger that one or the
^$her of them would break away and
precipitate a war.

New Classification!! Mean Cnta,
Colncidently It was learned that the

recent reclassification of ocean liner*
for purposes of rate fixing by the Atlan¬
tic conference, which wns placed before
the Individual companies for approval
embodied lower classifications and con¬
sequently substantially lower rates for a
large number of the ships In service.
The new rates to result from the re¬
classification have not yet been made
publtc.
By way of showing to what a low

ebb outward travel had already fallen,
figures of sailings last Saturday were
produced. On that day the Lapland,
18,500 tons register and the crack slllp
of the Red Star Line, with a capacity
of about 2,000 passengers, left for
Plymouth, Cherbourg and Antwerp with
7 first, 29 second and 17 third class
passengers. The Noordam of the Hol¬
land America Tjine, 12,500 tons, had 16
first, 35 second and 15 third for Plym¬
outh. Boulbgne and Rotterdam.
The point was made that at the cur¬

rent rates the lucrative tourist traffic
a as being won only In four or Ave
months of the year and the travelers
at other times were business men who
simply had to sail regardless of the ex-
pense.

Signs were not wanti.ig that the
traveling public was ready to take ad¬
vantage of the keener competition
among the steamship lines. Severa'
prospective passengers scouted around
yesterday from >fficc to office to deter¬
mine where the best accommodations a'
tho cheapest rate could be obtained. The
companies, although ready In most In¬
stances to make some cor cessions on
the rates for the better looms, wer».
careful to observe the minimum specified
by conference agreement.
Fnres Are Doable Those of 1914.
Those who argued for a continuation

of the present rates, which are more
than double those of 1914 r.nd are fa-
cut of line with 3outh American fares,
added little to the points already made
by The New York Herald. Stress wa.*
laid upon the higher operating costs tor
passenger shipping to-day. but thtro
was no pretence that these were nearly
as far above the pre-war level as were
rates.

Reports of surreptitious rate cutting
v.cre scouted. It would avail little for a
line to grgnt special favors to an occa--
sir.nal passenger, who would probably
get to talking aboard the ship and have
a hundred others clamoring at the doors
of the line for & refund of part of their
passage money. Any cuts. It woo said,
whether msde by Individual lines or by
conference action, would be advertised,
as thht was the only way that addi¬
tional business could be won.
The difficulty of cutting cabin rates

without also lowering third class rates
was pointed out. Mlnlmums in three
clssses are about $225. $120 and $85, so
any considerable reductions would
virtually eliminate the gap between
second class and third.

OLD TRIANGLE, NEW SOLUTION,
IN SHIPMAN'S 'FOOLS ERRANT

Notable Cast Appears in New
Drama About the Loves

of Three.

"> LAttltE.vcii RliAMKH.
Ix/ui.i Kvun Shipman who wrote "Foola

Errant" and produced it in connection
with the Shuberts at Maxlne Elliott's
Theater last night did not scorn to use
the familiar triangle a3 the material of

the love or**' "" ''I'1 however- regard
tl.hn hie vcir* ,'tlan for another woman
than his wife from a point of view dlf-

event of0 th0r WhIch have decld8d the

v? iufroV U» Plays on this subject
H.~

Sb'Pman found a new way out.
He provided for the outside woman and

¦Alsoi
for the outside man. if his

am oT th1 th° QUe8tl<>n was "HJUist to
any of the Barries, probably the wife
had most reason to complain. After

societv0 f Tali* t(> enJoy 1)Ut th<'
society ot an Indifferent husband and

,ove °f an a(imir"r which.

wreck 5° u
.S'aV,, h6r llfe from ship-

other the
tufc'ethcr <11 t'erted to an-

Mr
w<>man of the triangle.

. tr. Shipman s problem in a nutshell
concerns the affection of A for a
woman who is not his wife. Mrs. a. is
aware that his oldtime love for her has

fo>nan arin0ither'. She confe8sfc» this loss
to an admirer just returned from be-

west Hosoc'a' experiment in the far

Mils' Bu.r^S acquaintance of

benf d
'aS cau8,d 'he estrange-

bent, and decides somewhat Quixotic-

mne. h for..the Mke of Mrs- A.'s hap¬
piness he will marry this woman who

ti^tin V?Kn(;d' ,,^6 does and ln the ac-

,y °f their life in the remote west
the> learn to love one another.

N»w York the neglectful hus¬
band dies. Mrs. A., Ignorant that hor
admirer has married to make her happi¬
ness secure, follows him Into the desert
.There she meets the woman who has
twice proved to be her rival. It Is with
his wife, moreover, and not with the

? ?u® has come to remind him
that they now may marry that the man
Is Infatuated. She must go away emptv
hearted so far as he Is concerned.
But he claims the society of the

woman he has married since they have
grown to be Indispensable to one an¬
other. She has thus the triumph of win¬
ning both men and even showed the
Judgment of holding on to the one of

i. who was really worth while,
Mr. Shipman rewards tho Intruder hand¬
somely. /

Rather too handsomely, it might seem,
were the wife not such a vague silhou¬
ette In the action that she matters
scarcely one way or the other. Miss
Luclle Watson struggled to Impart to
the role some semblance of vitality but
the breath of life could not be-instilled
into it. None of the figures was so vivid
as they might have been outside the
dense ether of Mr. Shlpman's Ideas
He evidently felt strongly on various

subjects when he sat down to write
' Fools Errant" and he made the mis¬
take of allowing his characters to be-

GILBERT MILLER RETURNS.
Preliminary Plana for the Charles
Frohman Company Announced.
Back from a three months' stay In

London, Paris and Budapest. GUbei"
Miller announced yesterday that he had
obtained from Ferenc Molnar. author ot |
"Llllom," an option on his next three
plays and also the latest Molnar plaj,
"The Swan." a romantic comedy In three
acts. Ernest Stern, Max Rhelnharts
scenic artist, will design and execute the
sets. The Swan" will be produced in
New York for the first time on any
English speaking stage by the middle jf
the season Mr. Milter said.

In Paris Mr. Miller obtained a new

Play by the late Henri Batallle. He als >

arranged to produce Granville Barker's
next play. Alfred Sutro's "The Laugh¬
ing Lady" was likewise obtained 'n
London. Miss Zoe Akins, Edward Shol-
.°n' Booth Tarklngton and Arthur
Richman are -among American authors
who have delivered manuscripts. The
Empire Theatre will open September 2.".
with Henry Miller and Ruth Chattert.m
m Batallle's "La Tendresse." Miss Inn

!n!aIre w"' open at Henry Miller's
Theater September 18 in "The Awful
Truth." by Arthur Richman. I
William Gillette will appear In New

York this season under Gilbert Miller's
direction. Otis Skinner will reappear In
.Booth Tarklngton's "Mister Antonio."
beginning at New Haven September 25.

, !UL?°ri" Keane wl" open a final tonr
in The Cxarina" at Hartford, October 2.

.

Notes of the Stage |
V /

dlirtl^nr nV°^h'n" WHI make '"'.l fo-

ThB.f.r ?. i
season at the Plymouth

Theater this evening, "The Old Soak" n.

comedy by r>on Marquis, founded on his fa-

".n" n|«v the thf rac,.er' "*"¦> Bedford
V ""r ro1''- supported by Miss

Minnie Dupree and Miss Eva Williams with
sets designed by Cleon Throckmorton.

.Threshold Players are playing "Re¬
venge by Rachel Crothers; "The Asking
Price," by May Emery Hall; "Love'Levi*
Tv^oi by Evelyn Emlg, and "The Sisters'
Tragedy, by Richard Hughes, this week.
John Sheehan. motion picture comedian Is

Vin^rVo !.'« "Pr"S!Pal," ln ,hp Greenwich
Village hollies. His last appearanre In

The KrenclT Doll"' Dorrt°"'
!"

f^gT, Sjfi"
the Times Square Theater.

Ti«n*' Prayton, author of "Ain't It the
Truth, ha« completed a new one act play

Trim. "". k
**. "fe* ca"*d "Tie Vine

wIH..., £ j.LT»«»
bSKk, ..is
new Hippodrome production, "Better Times "

country "life, ""d "0,f aCt dieting Engllih
Miss Frandne Larrtmore Is returning In the

Majestic, accompanied by her .Uter" Sf.5?
two months vacation on tlie Continent. Miss
Larrlmoro will go on tour with Rachel
Cxother* s play, "Nice People." in which
«bc is starred by Sam H. Harrli.
George Jesscl and the Courtney Sisters, Do

f-?Lrn ?.n! N,c<"' Ml"" Catherine Ouerra

l'nti!r .Mls" Lillian Shaw, Miss
Lillian irons ond others have volunteered to

assist at the fall fashion fete nnd vaudeville
a. the Hotel Nassau, Long Reach to*nleht
for the aid of Uh Israel Orphan Asylum
which was destroyed In the Arverne fire

The
ITALIAN
GARDEN

A delightful restaurant, where,
as its name suggests, one finds
cool, outdoor freshness, as well
as the incomparable cuisine,
faultless service and nicety of
appointments, which have always
distinguished The Ambassador.

Qh6?Ambassador
Park Avenue and Fifty-first Street

THE AMBASSADOR HOTELS SYSTEM
Tho AmVtiixlor. Now Tork City Tko AmhiMiitor, Iwo Ajiyoloi
Ik* Ambun dor. Atlantic City Tko Alexandria, LOi Anyiloa

Miss Alexandra Carlisle.

oome the mouthpieces of his views on
these topics. The relations of men and
women of course came in for their share
of attention. Then labor and capital
had their innings.
Sometimes the subject of Mr. Ship-

man's views was not always clear. One
character would sigh and exclaim in¬
quiringly what "it" was all worth, any¬
how, while another would wonder how
"it" was all going to end, anyway.
There was a great deal of this talk
about the mysterious "it."

So the dramatic action fell inevitably
into a more or less secondary place. Mr.
Shipman's words are undeniably well
chosen, but there are a great many of
them. The meeting of the tw-o women
had a ring of genuine drama, due more or
loss to the acting of Miss Alexandra
Carlisle, which was throughout appeal¬
ing, natural and simple. She imparted
genuinely human feeling even to Mr
Shipman's most didactic pronouncements.
Cyril Keightley's matter of fact tone

and abrupt manner fitted well the social
reformer who had known another world
before he settled down to straightening
out a mining town in the West. Vin¬
cent Serrano's brief scenes as the un¬
faithful husband were also a truthful
picture of character.
The audience was most enthusiastic

after the third act, and In addition to
applauding the actors.Miss Carlisle In
particular.It wanted to see Mr. Ship-
man and express its approval of "Fools
Errant." But Mr. Shlpman sent Mr.
Keightley on the stage to speak his
thanks.

FAVERSHAM IN SUTRO SKIT.
"A Msrrlnge Has Hoen Arranged"

Soon at the Palace.
William Faversham has turned tem¬

porarily from the legitimate for a
vaudeville engagement and yesterday
appeared at the Palace in an Alfred
Sutro sketch, "A Marriage Has Been
Arranged." His leading lady is Miss
Helen Taube. Though played as a cur¬
tain raiser at the Empire Theater, "A
Marriage Has Been Arranged" fits per¬
fectly well vaudeville. It has class and
distinction in composition and perform¬
ance and was seen with interest at the
Palace.
Miss De Lyle Alda played "Saddle.

One of Those Girls," a musical tabloid
which tells a Cinderella igary.

Vincent Lope* began his third week
with, his Pennsylvania Orchestra and
Olsen and Johnson, comedians, held
their own.
Lou Tellegen was the star at the

Riverside this week. Nat Nazarro with
Buck and Bubbles; Marino and Martin
also In the running.

Miss Laura Plerpont, talented young
actress, topped the bill at Keith's
Eighty-first Street TheAter.
Ted Lewis was again the New Brigh¬

ton Theater's chief entertainer in a jazz
muslcale In which he is supported by his
Metropolitan band. Brighton audiences
viewed for the first time the luminous
gowns. "The Son Dodger," written by
Roy Brlant and produced by C. B. Mad-
dock, hod John E. Walter and Leda
Errol. sister of Leon Errol, In the cast.

Bl RLKStll R AT THE COLUMBIA.
Btlly Watson's "Beef Trust" company

appeared nt the Columbia Theater yes¬
terday and presented the familiar and
amusing burlesque called "Krausmeyer's
Alley." Watson has.the support of Billy
Spencer, Jules Jacobs, Miss Estaire
Shaw, Morette SlBters, Sweeney and
Rooney and others.

SALES BY AUCTION.

UNUSUAL
Public Auction Sale

ORIENTAL RUGS
WALDORF-ASTORIA

( \stor Gallery.Kant Room)
Upon advice of attorneys

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Semonian &. Andreaaian

New Yerk.Constantinople.London
(Weil-Known Collectors & Importers)
Tlis Large and iViarveloux Collection
of Oriental Ruga romprlxes every
else and grade Rug from the Orient,
both antique and modern.
Many rare collectors' pieces that
cannot be duplicated, and you
may buy them at your own price.

KXIliniTION DAY: Tuesday. Au¬
gust 22nd, 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

SALE DAYS: Wednesday. Thtirsdny.
1'rlday A Saturday, August 23rd.
24th. «Mh A' Ztifli, at 2:.W P. M.

Rugs not In the days sale Exhibited
during sale In an adjoining gallery.
Juet to visit the Exhibition 1» a treat

and education.
JOS. P. DAV, Inc., AUCTIONEERS.

Catalogue* Ornfix.

1WHI Smith's Knicke backer
SALES ROOMS, INC.,

825 Seventh Ave., al 53rd St.
Phone Circle 3614-3618.

C. E. SMITH, Auctioneer.
1922

This Tuesday, at 11 o'clock
SECOND FLOOR SALES ROOM.
Absolute Clearance Sale
On Account of Extensive Alterations.

To He Removed WEDNESDA", AUO. 2.1.
INCLUDING LIBRAUV DINING ANDBEDROOM SUITES, ODD PIECES. IlIGU
POST BEDSTEADS. OfAIRS, HUGS. UAB-ITTS. DAY BE. lid OA RIVETS, SEC
TIONAL BOOKCASES, LARGE DOUBLE.
TABLE, DESK. OKFICK CICAIHS. ELEC-
TROI.IKRS.I NPKHWOOD TYPEWRITER,PAINTINGS, HANGINGS; Al SO SOMk
LADIES' GOWNS, SILK SWEATERS.
HANDBAGS El) It WOMEN, MKN'B
SUITS. ETC., TO CLOSE A.N ESTATE.

DEALERS ATTEND.

BY virtue of an execution, Robert Holme*.City Marshal, will **ll to-day (Tuesday).
Auguxt 22, 11 A. M., at I0S Saratoga av.,
Brooklyn. 2o drpxee". H wall caaen and other
fixture*, In the matter of the Chelsea Dresx
and Costume Co., Inc.. vs. William Paul,

Equity Players
Aim to Create
National Theater

Hold Public Meeting and
Francis Wilson and Others

Outline Project.

The first open meeting- of the Equity
Players attracted a large audience to
the Forty-eighth Street Theater yester¬
day afternoon for a discussion of the
five productions to be put on by the
Players this season. Many actors and
actresses were in the audience and on
the platform. Joseph Santley, chairman
of the subscription committee, presided,
Introducing the speakers.

Francis Wilson, president of the exe¬

cutive committee, talked on the "Vi-don
of the Equity Players." "Our hope," he
said, "is that the Equity Theater will
be a theater of tho people, by the people
and for the people. Millions of people
are yearly going in and out of the the¬
ater whose minds and morals are great¬
ly Influenced by what they see and hear
there, and yet the public has no control,
except absence, over what is heard and
seen."

Mr. Wilson lamented the spending of
millions of dollars upon formal educa¬
tion, and none on the control of the the¬
ater, which Is the education of the emo¬
tions, a powerful factor in the forming
of character.
"The object of the commercial theater

Is to make money," he continued. "The
object of the Equity Theater Is to make
character, with great regard for the ma¬
terial It produces, and Its rests with the
public to uphold the Equity in Us efforts.
One of the Ideals of the Equity Thca'er
is to produce American plays by Amor-
lean authors, a native and national
drama, so tliat when Americans go to
the theater they will see their own man¬
ners and morals, as the French see
French plays and the English English
plays, not importations."
Augustin Duncan, a director, said that

the Equity Players are not committed to
producing native plays all altogether.

but would encourage the flatr foreign
plays as well.

Miss Elsie Ferguson wan to 'speak, but
could not because of a cold, and Miss
Katherine Emmet, secretary and treas¬
urer of the organisation, talked in her
stead. She said that authors and play¬
wrights and outsiders would be aske 1
to speak at future meetings, to give
their points of view.
The executive secretary of the Actors

r.sked that time bo considered an Im¬
portant factor in their plans, for the na¬
tive drama could not be built up in a
day or week or perhaps In years.
Grant Mitchell, one of the vice-presi¬

dents, talked on subscriptions, which, he
said, are coming in favorably. All one
had to do was mention the Equity Play¬
ers' plan to produce the finest plays
with the best cast available from its
12,000 members, he said, and- it was
n<>t» necessary to urge them further to
subscribe to the season. The name of
the first play cannot yet be announced,
it was said, though it is to be selected
from three plays, chopta front the hun¬
dreds read, and will probably be a native
play.

COL. JOY BEGINS FILM WORK.
.I.lnlson Officer'' Between Picture

Industry and Public.
Col. Jason S. Joy yesterday took up

his duties as "liaison officer" between
the motion picture Industry and the
twenty organizations with which he Is
to cooperate. He had a conference with
a committee of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs and also arranged to
meet representatives of the Girl Seoute,
Community Service and other memberr
of the general committee.

Associated with Col. Joy In his effort
to bring about cooperation between mo¬
tion picture producers and organizations
which have criticized films Is an execu¬
tive committee, a committee of twenty,
representing the twenty allied organiza¬
tions, and a committee of 100 ripre-
sentlng national groups.

ACTOR TO WED DANCER.

Guy Richmond Robertson, 24 years
old, an actor, of 350 West 118th street,
and Pauling Mary Maxwell, 24 years
old, a dancer, of 1461 Logan street,
Denver, Colo, a daughter of Joseph T.
Maxwell, obtained a marriage license
in the Municipal Building yesterday.
They are to be married to-day.

IC^ Special
1J TRIAL TIN
The FinestTea v 'fyTheMforld Produces

=THE LANGDON=
a East 56th St.
Right at Fifth Avenue

Desirable suites to rent,
any size, with or without
furnishings.

Restaurant a la Carta
GDMUND H.

=THE CAMBRIDGE-
60 West 68th St.
New Apartment Hotel

Attractive suites of 2 or
8 Rooms and Bathj furn¬
ished or unfurnished.

High Claee Restaurant

CHATILLON

Jl

Jjotel JBelleclaire
Broadway St 77 Street

To Lease
From October 1st
Furnished and
Unfurnished

APARTMENTS
Schnjrlcr SIOO.

7 he Touraine
9-1* EAST 39TH STREET

NKW YORK CITY
A11 ftpartmuiu hotel catering to patron*
who dealt e i«ciu*lv* turrouudiaga. Spe¬
cial low rate* for the »Umrm>r.

RKHTAURAN'f A LA tIARTS
A R SMITH, Prop

Formerly of dfc 3t. Hegl*

UOFBKA"j! 1%^ rJESTAUUAl
a I QUAIfI 1/7 .IN,

I& 4AC.

F C/ BROADWAY &. ,3Qtm

Luncheons-Dinners, Beefsteak Pa ties

HOTEL SOMERSET
150 West 47th Street
Very Attractive Suites

All Outtide Room*,
$35.00 and $42.00 Weekly

BROOKLYN HOTELS
Totiraine Montague
Margaret | Franklin Arms

Bossert
WORTH KNOWING

£ucl?ott>:s1/ Tamottt RestaurantfW HtMLDflV TturtbAv+

AMI/CEMENTS.
fawrht'i Foremost Theatres and Hits.

WINTER GARDEN Sj*«M38S
MATINEE TO-DAY

SPICE 1922
I, .SaN M IU'raUN

(iKOKi.IK 1*111CE and Superlative Cant.

APOLLO J$?t OPENS TONIGHT 8 80
FIRST MATiNLE TOMOR W 2.30
ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN pr.-sonts
¦ FRANK in a

TINNEY¦.«&*
Georgia «>' Ramey ft a Tory attractive chorus
1.NULWTN TIIICATKK. W 4« St.
Eves. <3..MX MATH. TOMOR'VV ft 8A
BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR '« a new

s.Comedy. "PARTNERS AGAIN.

Vr. *2j
!W !

TIMES SQ.
W.12Ht.Ev.8 30..
Mis.'I hnrs.ftSat.f

The Queen of
MueicalComediei

LITTLE o, kns Thirs. Nit.
.T'»»'N nOLDKN presents

300 EV5
MATINKV.

BLOSSOM TIM]
ti. ( ani.FJIMiWHiWil Theatre,W. 19th St.f«i«iv»rry,vriHfAT.TOMoim<>w

MANHATTAN!
playhouseMmllism&s.tis

a
JK NSW
COMEDY

AMUSEMENTS.
Direction of Lee and J. J. Sbobert.

MAXINE ELUOfrSS-^-g^K1KST MATINEE TO-M«|IRAW.

FOOLS ERRANT
By Louis Evan Ship-nan.

Special Cast includes
Cyril Ketghtley Alesaradra Carttile
I.ik'IIa Watson Vincent Serrano
Krltr. Wllllent* Wobort f'limmmp

orl. tu Hopkins

TheOldSoak'^
Dl VUflllTUTh.W 4S:Ev«:30rLIMUUI ll\fte.Thurc. *Sat.

Opens
To-night
at 8:30

AQTM <T 'rhea., W. of B'way. Bv«. 8:30H9lrl «l .Matinee To-morrow 2:30."""" Whispering WiresMYST8KV
PLAY

SHUBERT 4ith-.w'°L B Bv«. ssoSnUDCni Matinee To-morrow itbo.
tvMAKJORIK | In Uio Comedy ClassicKAMBEAU1 The gol6f1sh

LONGACRE
"THE WOMAN WHO LAUGHED"

By BPWARD LOCKE, with
MARTHA HEDMAN

OILDA LEARY and WM. H. POWELL

tvl"e $o"/-§t1

9 til MOBth.oijuu MtiTo-ni-w* Sat-12 vs. 8:30. Season's Smartest Comody.

b DOVER ROAD
*. a. !vfiLNElwlth CHAJ.CHERRY

?
PPIMAMT W.48. Dry. 004*. ..vs. 8:30DHuVIUfI I Mats. Thnrs. & t

The imiDV With Grant
Uls H tM B I Mitchell and
lilt ¦ the Nugent*.

[MOROSCO l&i* LAST 2 WEEKS-

-THE BAT"Tomor'w
GREATEST MYSTERY PLAY EVER SEEN IN NEW YORK

'WHY MEN EE.WE HOME," Tie*. Tups.. SEPT. 1?. Mall Orders Now.,
?» VP*All. IAST 7 TIMF8. MT. TO-M'W.

44th St. Theatre TA
I'K'K DAILY 2:30-8;:
AT10NAL TRIUIV

0frJj_F0>

way
TWK'K DAILY 2:30-8:30.

A SENSATIONAL TRIUMPH !!!

1mm
XMW-' /

°*y BY AUt*^
PACKED TO THE DOORS AT
EVERY PERFORMANCE

"THE WORLD IS MINE"

rrI~=!"TTT1
LYDIf theatre W42 st.Be ¦ Iml^i twice oaily 250-aao

Last 10 days. Last Pcrformancm Auk. 31

ZIEGFEID F0LUK
Mat*. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

"Mis» Starr never so charming."
.Kenaefh Macgoxnan, Globe.

DAVID HKLASOO Present*
"SHOREFRANCES STARR in LEAVE"

RELASCO w 41th St. Kvgs. at 8:3'»
BUJWVV Mnt(| Thur, a Sat 2:30
"Miss I'Irio's performance as Klkl Is the

jinost finished plecn of urting of the season."
~Itcuvcnd Broun.

DAVID BELABOO Presents

LIN0RE ULRICAS KIKI
COOB MOWBMlC DfAMt
EK

.Next MorvddM-SeatsThursdou"
ANNUAL PRODUCTION

CEORCE WHITE'S
355CANDALSC

PARI riDRftl I Tth. Av.-.*i0th St. Evo. x :30carl unnnuLLMatl, Xo.ni W * ,Snt g
STRUT MISS LIZZIE!,Vi'.k

[HARRIS '''

nflRT West iWALLAf'KCUKI 4H h kddindi k

dN Ir. .14 isr.w l R

Mta.Tom'w#8at.
last .1 Even.
Ijist 2 ^

Wm. Anthony
MeGnlre, with,

ERNEST TRUEXj
I.AKT TIMK MTT RDAY NIGHT

MARY
IS AS1I

Walter r
Hackelt'" Comedy

IK.., 273BSRJMtf.Wert.* Sat.
W. 4"> SI Kt
Mti». Wed. A SataaBmw4»«.«e..-o

(HI T1MKS
to-night

»
lilt

.J. Collier
Florence Moore,

JoeHantl. \. IvySatvyor,
^ llndTerry, Solly War.l :tnd

Many Apartments
in

MANHATTAN
BRONX

BROOKLYN
AND QUEENS

Advertised Every Day
in

THENEW YORK HERALD

E L T I N G E I" * * t r f. ,

Hr "LONELY WIVES"
¦oioMtf
41*t St., W. of B'wgy
Bry. 1564. E»».8:30.

POPULAR MAT. TO-M'W

.HI.S>pIdB5»
REPUBLIC it' 4acL?ii, Kvts. nt 8:30.

'axn ^Tio^J^
Abies Irish Pqsp

Itw rows BIGGEST PICTURE HIT /

MWO*W
ZEMDAfastorH

»EX
INGRAM5
Ntsnna
A Meuo
Redaction

R THEATRE,fanOnly¦%0h«r4$*fc?10»)0
HATS n<toil9B-tV£S.SO<ti,*HB

J*.?,«
¥ PICTURE o'dWW \

Of .-/vcov".US**

B PSvhul betaPfescnis
"

AOASNIEft^
OOUCTIOK.

APIfOL

RICH-1HMli
¦per
HOOSEPETERS. ^

BBE8ES^20E
57H^St. ».»( «'». I'hone Chrle 7M7 ^

udjiidys BrhhtestDark 5ptt'
LOUIS T.

RU3 /&Le&gggg3«iI OUTDOOR tint tmeatwli?

R !v 0 L1 IrTalto"
.

B way a, <0 8t. f il RVay at 42 St.
Both Theatres

RODOLPH VALENTINO
i. "BLOOD and SAND"

A I oramcttHt Picture

CLOVER GARDENS
dancing

CLOVER CLUB SUPPERS
Kv#ry "J*1'*. J:!,0; Pat. A Sun., 2:30 A B-ja

"RAMI ( K.NTHAI. PAI.AC&

criteri°n
FORGET ME NOT

JUlr Tnlk of Xrw York. A Mitro. Prod.

PLAZA I . ,JjJAWB I'RKVOST
*

.. , I 'n Tlir Married Flapper"
A 3»t'h sV' .iuROrV ""WWAr/IS.V .Ilith Bt. | Tlir Innw.nl Client."

STBA ah Ulr BAiES COS'
... A If ln ".."qoarader*

* <T St. Wm Strand Bywphfltf QrQ

COLUMBIA IVway A -ITth. Burlaaqua, Pop

BILLY WATSON V&WiiWa"" BBAIUM.

E(AMi0w*Bu®t»Mjn
vtsvwwm m SMIKUXK HOtMLVJ

}4 L I S A D ES amtsk- PARK
Opp W.UWh Nt.Ferry.in Mew Attraction 1
Nnlt Water Snrf lluthing. NOW IIPK.N,


